The mission of Open House: Meet in the Middle is to provide a convenient, no-cost
location to host community-oriented meetings, presentations, gatherings or events.
Sponsored by Beth Medved Waller as a WHAT MATTERS Initiative, it is her hope that
it will draw groups, individuals and businesses to Front Royal's Historic Main Street
and foster community engagement, networking and education.
Features of the space include:
● Touch screen computer/monitor (perfect for overhead presentations), speakers that can
attach to monitor or phone/tablet, keyboard and mouse
● Wifi
● Two conference tables (one that sits 6 and one that can comfortably seat 8-10), Two desk
areas, a round table that seats 4, Five folding tables that can be set up, a couch with coffee
table and five other seating areas
● Storefront stage & small children’s play area
● Flexible seating area and ample room for large gatherings (guests are invited to rearrange but
are asked to return furniture to its original position at the conclusion of their use of the space)
● Access to the Daily Grind Coffee Shop (by opening french doors)
● Dorm refrigerator with small freezer, coffee maker, Keurig machine, Hot/Cold bottled water
dispenser
GUESTS ARE FREE TO BE COMFORTABLE & REARRANGE BUT ARE ASKED TO RETURN ALL
FURNITURE TO ITS ORIGINAL POSITION BEFORE LEAVING (and empty significant or smelly trash)
Beth provides this space at no-cost to the community-please help her keep it welcoming for all!
Ideal uses include:
Non profit meetings and functions, networking gatherings, religious groups/meetings/studies,
fundraising endeavors, educational presentations, book clubs, meet ups, luncheons,
community gatherings, think tank sessions, appreciation events, various clubs, private
gatherings (if space is available).
Beth’s wish is for the space not to be used for individuals or businesses selling their services or
products. Sales-oriented companies may use this space for informational presentations (which
could result in future business sales), but they may not enroll attendees in their services or transact
sales at Open House.
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